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The world has changed; we have adapted!
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See other side for more details.

COVID-19 PROTOCOLS FOR GUARDIAN CENTERS
ACTIVITY

PROTOCOL

STUDENTS

Departing for
Guardian Centers

With the incubation period for COVID-19 being 2-14 days, prior to departing
the student’s home of record (HOR), a pre-screening checklist must be
completed by each student and reviewed by the appropriate medical authority.



Flying to
Atlanta, Georgia

Practice social distancing, wear a mask and practice good hygiene, including
frequent handwashing with soap and water or hand sanitizer, during travel to
Guardian Centers.



Arrival at HartsfieldJackson Atlanta
International Airport
(ATL)

A location at the Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport has been
identified to conduct rapid testing by the Guardian Centers’ Emergency
Medical Technician (EMT). Students that test positive will not be authorized to
proceed to Guardian Centers’ campus, and the student’s organization will be
responsible for coordinating transportation back to the student’s HOR.



Charter Bus to
Guardian Centers’
Campus

In accordance with CDC’s social distancing recommendations, no one is to be
within two rows of the bus driver. If for any reason the bus stops between
Atlanta and Guardian Centers’ campus, the only person authorized to depart
the bus is the driver. The bus is disinfected after every trip per TranSouth
Motorcoach* cleaning protocols.



Upon Arrival at
Guardian Centers’
Campus

Once on Guardian Centers’ grounds, students are not permitted to leave the
campus for the duration of the training.



Access Control

Guardian Centers has established a “single point-of-entry/exit” manned by an
EMT. All (non-student) guests entering the campus must answer a screening
checklist and have their temperature checked. Anyone with an elevated
temperature will not be authorized to enter the campus.



Daily Temperature
Checks

At the beginning and end of each day, students and instructors will have their
temperature taken and logged by the Director of Training or the Training
Manager. Any temperature over 100 is a requirement to be reported to
Guardian Centers.



Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE)

Training staff, students, and authorized guests will wear a mask when in
movement areas (hallways or public space), in billeting areas, and in the dining
facility. (PPE in classrooms/training grounds will be at the discretion of the
training instructor).



Training on Campus

While training at Guardian Centers, students and other client personnel shall
have minimal physical interaction with Guardian Centers’ personnel. Staff that
are authorized to interact with students will follow strict PPE procedures to
ensure that staff and students are protected.



Dining on Campus

PPE should be worn in the dining facility while in line to be served. Only one
person is permitted to sit at each table. Once seated, mask can be removed.



Billeting on Campus

To limit possible exposure while on the Guardian Centers’ campus, it is
recommended that instructors limit public interactions as much as possible. If
feasible, instructors should billet on-site during the training period. Billeting on
the campus will follow a layout in accordance with CDC-established guidelines
that adhere to social distancing protocols.



Quarantined Zone
on Campus

In the case that an individual tests positive for COVID-19, they will be
quarantined or self-isolated for a period of 14 days, in accordance with CDC
guidelines and Guardian Centers’ protocols. Guardian Centers has designated
a quarantine space/location, where only authorized medical personnel will be
permitted to enter. Any personnel that had interactions with the individual will
also be quarantined or self-isolated for a period of 14 days. In addition to a
laptop computer and quarantine kit, they will be given a radio to communicate
if their symptoms are getting worse. Upon the end of the isolation/quarantine
period and upon a negative test result for COVID-19, person(s) shall be
released from quarantine or self-isolation.



*Guardian Centers’ vendor for transporting students and guests to and from our campus.

Current On-site
Operations
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